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DARK SEED 

MY paintings may disturb many people but this is 
because the viewer does not understand what I am 
saying. I expel these creatures, and their pain, by 
painting them onto a surface, trapping them forever. 
In a somewhat symbolic manner, I also free myself. 
The worlds of both the imagery and the medium 
create a sensitive situation where I must work hard 
to become the master - dominating both the 
medium and my fears. 

I work primarily with airbrush and pen & ink, but 
have found occasion to work with many media - an 
idea in itself, often wi 11 choose its form of 
expression. In any form, art is something to share 
an emotion or an imagination. 

My work with Cyberdreams has exposed me to a 
new world. A world that I know very little about but 
find very interesting. In the beginning, I was not 
very involved in the DARK SEED project, but as time 

• 

Giger Foreword 

went on, I became more interested and also 
developed a better understanding of computers. 

As a fine artist, I was originally somewhat skeptical 
about graphics quality. However, when 
Cyberdreams came to my home in Switzerland to 
show me my images on the computer, I was very 
pleased. As I looked at screen after screen, I 
recognized my work and felt that great care was 
taken to keep many elements of my original art. I 
could only say "beautiful." This was a new 
experience for me to see my art used in an 
interactive environment. I have enjoyed my first 
true experience with computers, a medium which 
has only just begun. 

H.R. GIGER 
Zurich, Switzerland 
August 27, 1992 
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DAR K SEED 

Long have the terrors of H.R. Giger influenced the 
realm of science fiction film and literature. His 
original designs for Alien spawned not only 
successful sequels but comics besides. Chilling 
mechanoids grace the covers of albums and Giger's 
subdued airbrushings quietly influence more than a 
few aspiring young artists, writers, and game 
players. And now, that influence extends to 
Cyberdreams, of course, as evidenced by their 
fiendishly challenging foray into the macabre. Part 
book, part adventure, and all lingering nightmare, 
Dark Seed takes root immediately in the psyche and 
allows no rest until mastered. 

As a company outsider assembling the necessary 
bits and pieces for a complete journey through their 
world of menace, I discovered first hand how Dark 
Seed can disturb. In spite of game saves and 
replays, I often found poor Mike Dawson (and 
myself by association) in exactly the wrong place at 
the wrong time. Sometimes, like Mike, I would lapse 
into unconsciousness at whatever point I stood in 
the game. Fortunately, I would awaken. Mike, alas, 
became brain food for an extraterrestrial neoplasm. 

• 

Introduction 

Like Mike's predecessors, I've prepared a certain 
amount of useful clues, strategies, and outright give
aways that will pull you through the rough spots 
and perhaps help you save the world . Pick this 
cluebook up, in other words, where the manual 
drops you off. 

Before you begin, bear in mind that even this brief 
supplement can take most or possibly all of the fun 
out of play. Read only the clues you absolutely need, 
but if after gnashing your teeth over a particular 
problem too long, go ahead, read a clue or two. 

Save the walk through for the days far in the future 
when you want to show a house guest your 
personal digitized collection of biomechanoids. After 
all, how many people do you know who can say 
they own a pocket Giger universe? Consider game 
play your rite of passage into this eerie continuum, 
and one to savor. 

Even if you've never adventured on a computer 
before, just follow logic and intuition, and the puzzle 
pieces will fall together. Cyberdreams has unleashed 
nothing less than a gorgeous monster; an intricate 
tangle of meanness you'll love to tame. 

David Sears 

• 



DARK SEED 

So you want to finish Dark Seed? With this clue book 
you can make short work of the story using the walk 
through as a navigator. This approach takes you on a 
whirlwind tour of sinister Giger-scapes, a dilapidated 
Victorian dwelling and its environs, and a somber 
graveyard besides. 

At a more leisurely pace that serves to intensify dread 
(and the dread's half the fun, after all), the clues section 
presents you with a single problem, a suggestive hint, 
and the problem's immediate solution. Some, but not 
all necessary steps to enact a clue may be included; the 
clues assume you have been playing Dark Seed for 
some time. Should you rush through the game using 
clues as crutches, you might find yourself backtracking 
to find important inventory items. That's what the 
inventory list is for. There you'll find every object that 
plays a crucial role in solving the game and where to 
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How To Use This Book 

find those items. Some players won't need much more 
than this list to finish the game. 

Characters 

Dark Seed has a number of important players besides 
you, and you'll meet them in both the normal and dark 
worlds during the game. The character descriptions 
give you some idea of what both the star and the 
supporting cast are thinking . 

Narrative 

Some of this sounds familiar, but you might pick up a 
few clues in this expanded storyline. 

Hints& Tips 

Under each of the clue headings in this book, you'll 
find a brief description of a puzzle or a problem, then a 
hint to point you in the right direction. Further down 
the page you ' ll encounter a spoiler-the complete 
answer to your problem. Use these as a last resort. Use 
a mirror to decipher the solution . 

• 



DARK SEED 

Walk Through 

An apt ly titled section, t his narrative cheat leads you 
through the mystery with little fuss in very few 
steps. All sense of impending doom fades away the 
moment you read a walk through; you owe it to 
yourself to play the game. Still, you ' re the boss, so 
just when you feel like wringing your hands, turn to 
the walk through and teach those aliens a lesson! 

Maps 

Here you'll find a v isual guide to both worlds, ours 
and the irs. To collect your bearings, just refer to 
these. Location names are given, however, so unless 
you want some advanced warning on where you're 
headed, skip this section. 

Inventory 

This section lists all the items necessary for finishing 
your mission. You don't have the bobby pin? Keep 
searching! Least likely to spoil the fun, the potential 
inventory list lets you know if you aren't quite ready 
to end the game. 

How To Use This Book 

Words to the Wise 

The game manual offers some helpful hints that you 
shouldn't ignore just because you have a clue book in 
hand . Remember that Dark Seed counts every minute 
of play and adjusts its internal clock accordingly. The 
first few times you played the game, you probably 
ran out of time. To temper this constraint, utilize the 
pause feature and ensure that the world doesn't turn 
without you . Always save your game before your 
character retires for the evening-you 've likely 
forgotten a very important task and will need to 
return to the previous day to complete it. 

Dark Seed makes excellent use of hi-resolution color 
graphics, and the level of detail is dazzling . Amidst all 
this graphic resplendence there are tiny objects that 
you'll need to manipulate or pick up. Whenever your 
intuition demands that you find a lever, look for it! 
More likely than not, it's there, but true to Giger's art, 
Cyberdreams slipped their animated implants 
seamlessly into the landscape. To discover these 
objects, patience is all you need. Keep an eye on the 
cursor and watch it change as you move it slowly 
across digitized images. Should the question mark 
change into an exclamation mark or a hand, you're 
onto something. 



DARK SEED 

Sometimes you might load a saved game only to 
discover that you can't open the secret doors or the 
door to the mausoleum. In that case, Mike Dawson 
probably doesn't know how to do those things. Dark 
Seed keeps track of information as you and Mike 
gather it, and will not allow Mike to perform actions 
that he could not perform without very specific 
information-like opening secret doors that remain a 
secret, for example. Mike will need to re-examine 
the blueprints to locate the mysterious doorways. 

Another of Mike's quirks: He doesn't run out of 
aspirin. Take as many as you want, just don't waste 
time in the bathroom that you'll need to defeat the 
dark side villains later. 

NORMAL 

ORLD 
CHARACTERS 



DARK SEED 

Mike Dawson 

~ike Dawson, that's me, former San Francisco 
advertising mogul. Why did I leave? To pursue 
writing full time, of course, in the shaded acres of 
Woodland Hills. The rat-race never suited me, and 

Normal World Characters 

it' s time I took a leave . No, I' m not that old , just 
weary. But that inner voice keeps telling me to move 
on, so of course I bought the house. An aging 
Victorian eyesore straight out of the movies I grew 
up with-no way could I turn that down, especially 
at the price. I don't think I'll worry about fixing her 
up, yet. I'll just absorb the ambience and work in 
peace for a while. 

On the other hand, there's definitely something odd 
about my neighbors. Maybe it' s the way they often 
ignore me, or the fact that I can't seem to make an 
appointment at the barber shop. Either way, I can't 
shake the idea that they harbor some sort of ill 
feelings toward me. I wonder if it has anything to do 
with the house . Historical value diminished by 
science fiction writer in residence? I doubt it. Fate, 
kismet, or karma, I'm here for a reason. I was meant 
to have this house, and whether the locals like it or 
not, I'm moving in. 



DAR K SE ED 

Delbert 

~ah, I'm a lawyer. The last one in town, too. Not 
much call for legal services, what with everyone 
having moved away and all. The place is downright 
deserted. A few of us natives hang on, hoping for an 
end to all this. An end to the nightmares, an end to 
the cycle, and an end to the killings . You can 
imagine what it meant to those of us who remain 
when that Mike Dawson fella' staked a claim on the 
hill. Nobody since old man McKeegan had much of a 
chance with those things, and he was crazy from the 
start. Of course, we all seem to turn a little crazier 
every day, except those of us with a drinking habit. 
Funny how alcoholism can keep a man sane. 

Normal W o rld Characters 

The Librarian 

Around here, we shut down early and hurry 
home. Anyone who wants to rummage through the 
stacks after dark won't have my cooperation. Who'd 
think a sleepy little town like Woodland Hills could 
harbor homicidal maniacs? I would've never taken 
this job except that with the recession and student 
loans to pay, I was lucky to find anything at all. 
Strange how things work out, isn't it? If I'd stayed in 
Los Angeles, I could talk to strangers; you can't help 
but meet them on the street. Instead I'm out in the 
sticks, lucky to run into anyone, afraid of my 
shadow. Even my dreams have taken a dark turn 
lately. The man that bought the McKeegan place
he shows up in them regularly, and he asks me for 
help. As if I could give any! You know the worst part 
of my dreams? I dream in shades of gray, more than 
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I'd like to count. Even that cute Mike Dawson seems 
washed-out and fragile. I should keep an eye on him. 
If I ever dent this pile of books I have to check in, I 
may give him a call. 

Clerk 

~ts of fine old things in this shop. I've got 
liniment from the fifties and tooth powder from the 
twenties, besides the new fangled stuff. And plenty 
of scotch for Delbert. Got to have that scotch. Why 
do I keep all this stuff? Now listen here, you. A man 
can do what he wants in his own store, and if I want 
to keep a few antique tins around, I'll keep them. 
Just because business is bad don't mean I'm ready 
to close up and hightail it out of here. I've been 
proprietor for nigh on twenty-five years now, like my 
daddy before me, and my great granddaddy before 
him. My line, we'll always be here. 

Don't tell anybody this, but I used to think about 
moving on, maybe starting a little place fresh in the 

Normal World Characters 

city . See lots of people, maybe move some 
merchandise. But then I get all cloudy feeling and I 
just want to stay put. My daddy told me about our 
condition , an inherited thing. We've just got weak 
blood and a little infirmity bred in . Odd how most 
folks around here got that. Maybe it's the water
you ought to stick to scotch. 

Postman 

~on't think I've ever delivered so many parcels 
before. Every day I trudge up the hill to 
McKeegan's-1 mean Dawson's-place, lugging 
some box or other. Wait a minute, I take that back. 
Seems McKeegan used to get this kind of mail, just 
before he died, a box a day. He wouldn't tell me 
what he was up too, but I remember his eyes. They 
were going gray, and I could see all the little veins 
knotted up. That man was haunted. No wonder he 
had a stroke. The odd part of the affair though, is 
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how they found him. He was lying on the living 
room floor clutching a piece of mirror glass over his 
heart. Now, why'd he have to die like that? In this 
town though, I wouldn't be surprised if they found 
Dawson the same way someday. Soon. 

Cop 

~ay, anybody that monkeys around with graves 
~oes t~ jail, period. You'd be surprised at how many 
times I ve caught someone wandering around in the 
cemetery after dark. Why this town has such morbid 
curiosity is beyond me, especially since it's so 
dangerous to walk the streets, let alone the city limits. 

Normal World Characters 

Barber 

~we watch the world go by, me and the boys. 
There's no better place in Woodland Hills to chew the 
fat and anybody who comes to town has to pass 
right by our window. Of course, these days we don't 
talk about fishing much, what with the criminal 
element moved in and all . Dawson? What would I 
know about Dawson? He's that fellow that took up in 
the old McKeegan place, ain't he? If you ask me, 
anybody fool enough to spend the night-hell, even 
spend a day in that place, well, they're asking for any 
trouble they get. And they'll get it, and we'll get it 
too, probably. We don't want no more of that, now 
do we boys? No sir. Bad enough we can 't go out after 
dark, it could get like it was before McKeegan came 
to town. Seems like then no one went out at all. 



neDARK 
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Dark World Characters 

Sargo 

X- long have I been imprisoned here, human. If rot 
I could, these plastic genes would dust-sprinkle the 
cosmos . No, there is no way to circumvent the 
machinations of the Ancients. They stalked the dark 
between the stars before your pitiful race slid from 
ooze primordial. They hunt even during sleep, and 
consume, eternally famished. They do not cease but 
exist in past and present and know your every feeble 
twitch, the most minuscule shiver. Whatever their 
plans, I cannot help you halt them. A key? You say 
you have a key? Perhaps then, a trade. Escape for 
escape, gift for gift ... 
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Drekketh Guard 

~three-Kelvin, plastic brittle, human brain to 
taste . Consume for the masters, track and keep, 
track and keep. Incubate sub-zero, Dawson-foil, we 
ripple across, rip space. He makes way, masters leer 
hideous. Good! They dream, smile. Good taste, 
human mind, make way. 

Dark Sergeant 
~acial creeping days merest moments prior to 

crossing and still , still the Masters sleep. But I, I am 
entropy. I have journeyed before and before again . 
Cogent musings spit the data mongers , on 

Dark World Characters 

contracts, on penalties, on epic dissonances. But not 
for ossificants comatose do I tread the twilight gulf
! cross for a single, former prize instead, a pri ze 
pilfered by a human vermin. 

The portal leaks! Bearers of the double-helixed 
animus permeate, they skulk. On their foreheads I 
shall set a pointy osculation ; I shall dance in the 
vapors steaming that their streaming blood shall 
raise . 

Such trophies sport that brilliant world of sun and 
shifting tides! Nickel plating there sheaths explosive 
fury! To taste combustion here in this realm 
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endothermic, how bittersweet. We stoke the coiling 
souls of dire and conscripted legions, glass-sand 
each scabrous Id and bend brainless hunger towards 
the light. To war we make vicious love in motion 
slow, and march, counting anions, heralding dark 
victory. 

Keeper of the 
Scrolls J 
~II darkness makes evil. Virtue arises wherever 

conflict ensues. Trust me, Dawson, for you have no 
other friends. I shall send you information on the 
only bandwidth you might comprehend, though 
your primitive linguistics tire my soul. Patience, 
Dawson! Not only your world hangs in the balance, 
nor the energy you call your life's own. Mine too 
shall perish if the Ancients should cross 
the boundary. 

Dark World Characters 

I keep the scrolls. I watch the millennia pass. Their 
ancient history only I could know, but now you too 
shall see. After their eons slumber they must feed, 
and the first to fuel them are the first at hand. Before 
me a Keeper fell, before her another still. The Elders 
grow simulacra before their timeless urge towards 
dormancy overwhelms and then, they leave her 
here, less than she was, her task to maintain their 
history. A history with one more world-rape, a once
again genocide, a feast on servants. We too cling to 
what you call thought, what you feebly call 
existence. Assist us and save yourself. 

Dark Fido 

Aroor, aroor. Smack. Watch the passing 
watching the passing waiting good houndling, good. 
Smack. Foot carbon-eater smell. Hand carbon-eater. 
Tear grind lips and liver carbon-eater. Gnash sounds 
make good . Insides spread for frolic, lumping. 
Smack. Aroor. Good grayling, good . 



Dark World Characters 

Ancients 

~iss of heedless coma breeding, 
Lapidary human souls intravenous-wearing 
Vivisect the pink flesh wearers 
To taste largess 
Flay the cranial integument, open 
Brain-lathes turning 
The blood-smiths, fetus-braziers 
Bile lickers shine toothsome 
Visions, subjugations, bone-scrapings 

Tentacle weary slumber 
Flux nigh wakening 
Undulating lethargic frenzies to the crossing 
Interregnum ends, fusing 

Gregg Cameron and I had just closed one of the 
biggest deals in our combined twenty-one years at 
the agency, making the prospect of staying with 
Cameron, Dawson, and Tillich even more lucrative. 
I'm Mike Dawson . Not only did I claim one third of 
the firm's name, I was Chairman of the Board. A 
position like that means power, power and money
both especially hard to pass up when you consider 
that my agency towered over all other San 
Francisco-based advertising agencies. 

But my heart said " write." My body said " rest." My 
eyes looked southward, and I remembered 
childhood summer days spent swinging on my 
Great Aunt's porch, afternoons of tag, and running 
through a spider's web spun between two trees. At 
night I watched the stars and counted those that fell. 
I dreamed then of the moon. These glorious 
moments waited for me, me and my readers, but 
first I must stalk the muse. She lived, I suspected, in 
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the country. The quiet, the solitude, the wilds. These 
camouflaged the ever elusive blessing of inspiration. 

The ad in the paper shattered all doubts-a 
spacious, fully furnished Victorian -style house in 
Woodland Hills, CA. The word " seclusion" first 
caught my eye, owner must sell . No noise, no 
competition, and dirt cheap. The owner couldn't 
possibly profit at that price. A steal , a killing! And I 
stopped at those words, wondering why I had used 
them. The fugue state passed quickly enough and 
I've never been one to ponder synchronicity. Little 
did I know that those words read like the lyrics to my 
coming days. All I knew then was that I had to get 
away, to write, to get the ideas out of my head. 

A recent business trip via chartered prop allowed for 
a side-trip to the small, privately-owned airstrip 
outside Woodland Hills. The pilot proved no help 
with directions, and the cabs I called never arrived. 
But I knew that the house of my dreams was mere 
miles away, tugging me home. I willingly hitched to 
the realtor's office, but the only agent, Beverly, had 
taken a late lunch . By the time she returned and we 
drove to the house, I had only enough time for a 
quick walk through. It seemed large and the silence 
deafened . Beverly said not a word and sporadically 
fumbled with the light switches. As I wanted only 

Narrative 

solitude and quiet, Beverly had her sale. Beside 
herself, she offered to drive me to the airport and 
soon I was winging my way to San Francisco for the 
last time. 

Beverly's message awaited me by the time I 
returned to my apartment. The sellers would pay for 
my move if I acted on the deal within a week. They 
even offered to activate the utilities. Why, I 
wondered, had the slothful Beverly come alive so 
quickly? Certainly not because of her commission 
from that paltry sale. I returned her call the next 
morning . 

Why had the previous owner wanted to sell the 
house? Beverly paused then breathed ominously to 
issue this noncommittal excuse: family obligations. 
Who was the owner? Beverly assured me that the 
house was in fine repair for such an aged structure, 
but I pressed on . She finally acknowledged that the 
owners were out of state, desired anonymity, and 
that the price was low because they didn't want to 
be bothered by a long, drawn out transaction. She 
suggested that she could take care of all the details 
on her end and move the sale along quickly . I 
imagined a great neighborhood, the trees, the 
nighttime crickets . " Thanks Beverly," I said, and 
began to pack my socks. 
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I hastily wrapped up my current business endeavors 
and notified my partners of my plan. Grudgingly, 
they agreed to a one year sabbatical, their 
exorbitant pay raises placating them. The few 
belongings I planned to bring with me remained 
behind for the movers to gather; I moved on to 
Woodland Hills unencumbered. 

After returning to the small airport, I called a taxi to 
take me the rest of the way home. This time, they 
answered. Fate, again, moving me towards writers' 
bliss. As I watched from my back seat vantage, the 
rural setting refreshed me. 

The cab driver and his taxi, however, were relics of 
an era long past. The sign on the door read " Andy's 
Taxi Service" and the upholstery had probably seen 
its best days sometime in the 50's. Not much call for 
cabs out here, I supposed, and wondered why. 
Andy, it turned out, had no intentions of answering 
me, instead staring fixedly ahead. Both hands on 
the wheel. That's when I began to worry, perhaps a 
bit, that Woodland Hills might not be the perfect 
place to live. The perfect place to write, maybe. To 
live, probably not. 

" Andy, take me to the old Victorian in the hills." I 
smiled. After all, I'd purchased a landmark. Andy, 

Narrative 

already thin, bent and balding, paled noticeably. I 
asked him what could be bothering him and he 
could only reply " Oh, just a bit of a migraine" and 
continued driving. I took out a pad and noted his 
dress: stained oversized seersucker slacks held up 
by suspenders safety-pinned to his tee shirt. While I 
hoped the rest of the town fared better in both the 
fashion and hospitality department, that was a worry 
for another day. At any rate, they'd make excellent 
characters for my novel. 

As we drove through the narrow byways of 
downtown Woodland Hills, I was greeted by 
sideways glances and suspicious demeanors at 
every corner. Strange. Were they ogling the taxi, on 
the streets for the first time in decades, or was I the 
first stranger to set foot here in their lifetimes? I 
figured I was lucky to live in one of the marginally 
secluded areas; the small-town mentality of 
Woodland Hills had let me down and I urged Andy 
to drive faster. 

To my chagrin, I discovered that my new home was 
not quite as far from town as I could have wished. It 
was, however, surrounded by trees that afforded 
adequate privacy. I paid Andy and sent him on his 
way to wait for a fare that might not come for a 
dozen years or more. 
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Of course, I forgot all outside distractions when 
viewed my house for the first time in daylight. 
Solitary and incongruent with its surroundings, it 
seemed almost alien . There seemed an ominous 
vacuum around it, an envelope of silence framing it 
like a painting, a visual enigma. 

Strange mixtures of architectural components and 
spots missing paint made it seem wanting at first 
glance. I pushed against the massive oaken doors 
and stepped inside. The place seemed empty in 
spite of the antiques littering the rooms, and the 
dust belied the passage of recent occupants. Who 
would live with dust and mold and ripped wallpaper, 
I wondered. Who walked here without leaving 
footprints in plaster-crumbled carpets? But in this 
one moment where I might have walked away, the 
serene pleasure that antiquity brings washed over 
me. I would stay. This was home. 

But where was the moving van? Maybe they would 
arrive by tomorrow. And the agent? Beverly seemed 
professional enough as I purchased the house 
through a series of unbelievably convenient 
overnight transactions. She owed me an illuminated 
tour, at least. Surely she was not on another late 
lunch. Very well, I would explore on my own and 
she could supply the history later. 

Narrative 

Fading sunlight filtered through semi-curtained 
windows; yellow photon streams stirred dust motes 
to doleful fury. I marveled at the immaculate 
shoddiness of the place. How it reminded me of 
some other place, some other when. 

That portrait. The eerie one on the wall of the living 
room. A beautiful woman, young, dark shadows 
and pale flesh. Familiar. Scaly. You sometimes grow 
scaly when you wrinkle up old . Like my Great Aunt. 

A high, imperceptible whine, a broken dog whistle 
meant for me, fluted through me. My eyes glazed, 
my mouth sagged. 

I was tired. Not just tired, but suddenly exhausted. 
Eyes leaden, tongue of cotton. Every house has a 
bedroom . Mine must be upstairs. Groping, I made 
the stairs and wondered whether to wait there for 
the agent. What was her name? 

Just a nap. 

What was her name? 

She had no name-I never asked. 

No, I did ask, I just can't remember. Odd. I must ask 
her name when she gets here. First, sleep. I must 

• 



Narrative 

find a bed. Where are my things? Where did the 
mover put them? 

The movers never came. 
I must remember to tell the agent about that, too. 

After trying several doors, I discovered one of the 
bedrooms. My legs begged for collapse and soon 
had it as I plunge onto the filthy linens face first, 
palms down. Musty but cool and resilient, the 
tattered down comforter meant everything. 

A short nap. 

The whine became a roar and the dog answered, 
howling. 

Sleep. A voice indistinguishable from the landscape 
of dreams bid me sleep. Sleep. 

Another cycle had begun. 

Mike keeps falling asleep. What's wrong with him? 

Hint: Try looking at your watch. 
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I put scotch in the gas tank but the car won't run. 

Hint: Like everything else on Mike 's property, the 
car's old. But it's not that old. 

eaool s 2'e1erlT .2ye:>I 1s::i been uoY :noitulo2 
ll'uoy tud ,merit 2lse::ino::i tsrlt 1slle::i erlt ni enot2 
ns::i uoy e1oled 2:>12st 1erlto wets m1olisq ot been 

.enot2 erlt tlil 
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Mike's headaches are driving me crazy. How can I 
finish the game if he can't think straight? 

Hint: Most doctors recommend taking these for a 
headache. 

neqo bns moo1rltsd 21ist2qu erlt ot ot:> :noitulo2 
ylls:>itsmotus lliw e)jiM .tenids:> eni:>ibem erlt 
ll ' uoY .wet s wollsw2 bns elttod ni1iq2s ns neqo 
02 ,gnimom rl:>se eiube:>o1q 2irlt tseqe1 ot been 
.yhse tidsrl erlt niged llew 2s trlgim uoy 

.tol lutws ns 2nislqmo:> e)jiM ,e2iw1erltO 

If there really is a dark side, how come I can't go 
there? Where is the missing piece to that mirror, 
anyway? Where's all the Giger art? 

Hint: The fragment will find you. Stay put and 
explore the house some more, maybe move some 
things around in the attic. For a first look at Giger's 
art, note the portrait over the sofa. 

lsmuo[ erlt bse1 ot been uoY !e:>neits9 :noitulo2 
iuoy ni ti tot:> .:>itts erlt ni )jnu1t erlt ni bets:>ol 
,evi11s ot bisrl2 erlt no tisw ,wol/1 .ti bseA ~y1otnevni 

.1011im erlt 1isqe1 nerlt 
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Hints & T i p s 

Back and forth, back and forth. It seems like I'm 
traveling between worlds too much. How do I know 
when enough is enough? 

Hint: Something will kill you. Seriously though, 
imagine what it would be like to sleep for eons and 
live forever. You 'd probably perceive time in a very 
different way from humanity and act accordingly. 

elsn s no emit eiu2sem 2tnei:>nA erlT :noitulo2 
e)jsw ton ns:> uoy 02 , ls:>igoloeg nsrlt 1etse1g 
ysm uoY .2gniog bns 2gnimo:> iuoy rltiw qu merit 
bns lliw ts 2bhow neewted blorl2e1rlt erlt 2201:> 
mee2 ieven 2tnsv1e2 1ierlT .2noi22u:>ieqe1 tuorltiw 

.1eveworl ,t2e1 Ot 

I can see the garage from the front of the house, but 
I can't find a way inside. How do I get there? 

Hint: Trails are not always obvious. Pay close 
attention to your pointer as you move it across the 
screen. You might turn up unexpected pathways. 

ebi2 trlgii erlt ot )jool ,e2uorl erlt tixe uoy 2A :noitulo2 
,)j:>sd bnuo1s 2bsel lis1t nw01g1evo nA .nee1:>2 erlt to 
.1etnioq erlt gni2u noit:>e1ib tsrlt ni e)jiM tnioq t2u[ 
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What's the rope for? I've tried it on everything in 
the light side and now I'm going to head over to the 
dark side to experiment. 

Hint: The rope belongs in the normal world. Leave it 
on the dark side and you could hang yourself. 

19tn9 ot uoy wolls ot 9qo1 9rlt b99n ll ' uoY :noitulo2 
92u ot tnsw fnob uoy isv9n9rlw 92uorl 9rlt tix9 bns 
trlgh bs9rl n9rlt ,::>itts 9rlt ot qu dmil:) .10ob tn01l 9rlt 
9rlt no 9q01 9rlt 92LJ .ynoolsd 9rlt 2201os )jlsw ot 
9rlt lo 9bi2 9rlt nwob gnsrl lliw 9qo1 9rlT .91yog1sg 
9rlt 2i 2irlT .9mityns dmil::> ot 9)jiM 10l ybs91 ,9auorl 

.9q01 9rlt b99n ll'uoy toq2 ylno 

I don't have enough money for all the items in the 
store. How do I know what to buy? 

Hint: If you were in Mike 's shoes, which of those 
items would you take home? 

.rlguorlt ,ti )jni1b fnso 9)jiM bsd ooT .rl::>too2 :noitulo2 
1009 .2uo92usn mirl gni)jsm oy1dm9 tsrlt yldsd019 

.won yd )jni1b ttit2 s b99n t2um yug 

Do I need the gun? The police arrested me! 

• 

Hints & Ti ps 

Hint: You need the gun on day two but not before. 
And you won 't shoot it in either world. 

lisL lo tuO t9u 9no ylno 9vsrl uoy 9::>ni2 :noitulo2 
iuoy i9fls ylno nug 9rlt 9)jsT .yl92iw ti 92u ,bis::> 9911 
nsq tnsnoqmi ns 2yslq nug 9rlt ,n9)jst 9::>n0 .t2911s 
y9rlt litnu ti ot no blorl 02 ,21istts 9bi2 )j1sb iuoy ni 

.219gnil b9boold-m1sw iuoy moil ti y1q 

When do I start the car? I do start the car, don't 17 

Hint: When you 're ready to really complicate things 
for the Ancients, but only as a last resort. 

9bi2 )j1sb 9rlt ot 19VO 22010 uoy 910lsd t2uL :noitulo2 
2sg 2')joiu8 9rlt otni rlotoo2 9rlt iuoq ,991rlt ysb no 
9rlt no 2y9)j 9rlt 92u bns is::> 9rlt 9bi2n i dmil:) ,)jnst 
tud ,)joiu8 9rlt b9tsvit::>s ylno ton 9vsrl uoY .noitingi 
)j1sb 9rlt no toq2 9ms2 9rlt ni rts109osq2 '2tn9i::>nA 9rlt 

.norl2 2i 9miT .rlguorlt y11uH .9bi2 

I give up! Where's the bobby pin and what do I use 
it for? 

Hint: Try your library. Bobby pins are, among other 
things, often used to pick locks . 
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srlt lo tnoil ni iooll srlt no ai niq yddod srlT :noitulo2 
a>lool >l::>iq ot lli>la srlt svsrl t'nasob s>liM .nsi1s1dil 
,sbia >11sb srlt no tud ,bliow iuo ni niq yddod s gniau 
asaulnoo ygolonrlost iuO .sonsrl::> s svsrl trlgim srl 

.asoivsb tnsi::>nA smoa 

No one in town will have anything to do with me. 

Hint: Shower every morning, Mike? 

,gnimom y1svs isworla ot asrl s>liM slirlW :noitulo2 
>list t'now >llolanwot noass1 ylno srlt ton a'1obo ybod 
sis tsrlt msrlt lo saorlt ,bsnstrlghl s1'ysrlT .mirl ot 
,ti timbs t'nso ysrlt slirlW .oa yllultrlgi1 bns ,svils llita 
srlt iol sgnsrlo oitas1b s a'sisrlt tsrlt lssl lls ysrlt 
.ti lo istnso srlt ts a'noawsO s>liM bns bssrls sa1ow 

Nothing I can do grants access to the barber shop. 
How do I get inside? 

Hint: Mike wears his hair long. 

nso uoY .1sllil lul1olo::> ai qorla isd1sd srlT :noitulo2 
srlt tostts saiw1srlto io ,rltiw >lssqa ,snorlqslst ton 
trlgim uoy sbia >11sb srlt nO .slstnsilo airl io isd1sd 
rloss1 tonnso uoy tud aluoa bsnoahqmi srlt ss1l ot y1t 

Hints & Tips 

lls lssqqs bstaiwt s svsrl asgsmi sasrlT .1srltis ,msrlt 
.s1srl smit rloum oot bnsqa t'nob tud ,nwo iisrlt 

.bnuods aslssuq tnsbnsqsb-smiT 

The Drekketh Guard stops me before I reach the 
Archives. How do I slip by this thing? 

Hint: There is no honor among thieves, but among 
prisoners, maybe. Take a chance. 

,lis[ sbia >11sb srlt moil sqsoas uoy aA :noitulo2 
sH .og1s2 19noai1q wollsl istnuoons uoy 
lliw srl ;mirl ot ti svi[) .qlsrl iuoy iol uoy as1olqmi 
.sgnsrloxs ni ytilidiaivni lo bnsdbssrl s uoy isno 
aasq ot bnsdbssrl srlt sau ,lis[ srlt tixs uoy istlA 
.asvirlo1A srlt tiaiv bns brnu[) rlts>l>ls10 srlt yd 
as ytilidsiub bstimil asrl soivsb airlT :s1sws8 

.mirl tauiT .og1s2 yd bslistsb 

The cops bagged me for digging up graves and I 
can't escape. 

Hint: If you have ever talked to Delbert, you know he 
can help you out. 

snoyns rltiw qirlani>l nisns::> s alssl nsdlsO :noitulo2 
srlt 10l uoy as1ugil srl ,asbias8 .rlotooa ayud orlw 
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.nwob mirl :tel :t'noO .noi:tsvlsa :ts :torla :tasl a'nwo:t 
lisL to :tuO :tet:> s as 2evie2 bis::> 22eni2ud a'nedleO 
bns lie::> iuoy ni qu::i ni:t erl:t qu )j::iiq :tauL .bis::> eei=i 
li:tnu ysws gnignsb ns:ta lliw e)jiM .aisd erl:t no :ti eau 
bisug srl:t bnsH .mirl no z)j::ierl::i bisug beyonns ns 
~bis::> s svsrl :t'noO .2:teei:t2 srl:t :tirl ll'uoy bns bis::> erl:t 
:txen erl:t :tuo :tel sis uoy ow:t bns eno ysb nO 
erl:t as rlaiieq llsrla uoy esirl:t ysb ai :ti ti ,tu8 .gnimom 
to a:tnsmom :tasl a:ti :ts llu)ja iuoy moil 2:t2iud nsils 
.ns:taei io smsg bevsa s bsoJ .llsw ,rlO.noi:tsdu::ini 
.ms[ eno ylno moil uoy eeit ns::i nedlsO iedmemeA 

I can turn the microfiche reader in the library on 
and off, but I can't find any microfiche. Where is 
it? 

Hint: You'll have to make a trip to the dark side to 
see the Keeper of the Scrolls. 

erl:t gnivloa o:t lsi:tns22e ai erl::iitoi::iim srlT :noi:tulo2 
erl:t 22sq :taum uoy .yle:tsnunotnU .asl:s::s:uq lsnit 
srlT .aevirl::iiA erl:t o:t 22s::i::is nisg o:t bisut:> rl:te)j)jsiO 
amiot stil :tnsveiq o:t yliismiiq 2:t2ixe bisut:> rl:te)j)jeiO 
:ti ;rl:tui:t gniievo::inu bns asvirl::iiA erl:t gniie:tne moil 
eiots8 .noawsO s)jiM gnilli)j :ts )jlsd :t'now ylnisns::i 
)j::isd og ie:t:ted b'uoy .y:tasn airl:t 22sq o:t eqorl ns::i uoy 

.ai :tsrl:t ,lisi )jisb-lis[ o:t 

• 

Hint s & Ti ps 

The dark side seems awfully small in comparison to 
the light side. Isn't there more than the few rooms 
I've seen so far? 

Hint: What's done on one side can affect the other. 
Listen to the radio for important information 
regarding dark side access. 

erl:t no ayswioob siom o:t 22e::i::is nisg oT :noi:tulo2 
a'e)jiM ni 2yswsgs22sq :tei::iea srl:t evssl ,ebia )jisb 
ow:t aneqo airlT .msrl:t to rl:tod-nsqo smorl nsi10:t::iiV 
:tei::isa erlT .rlguorl:t luteis::i s8 .ebia )jisb erl:t no aioob 
yliass sis yerl:t bns yliass :turla o:t mesa 210ob 
erl:t no rlel e:tunim yisvs been uoy nerlW .ne:t:togiot 
s ,emorl mu:tsi bns sbia )jisb erl:t o:t nui o:t )j::iob 

.emsg erl:t uoy 2120::> :tixs belsea 

,rinse erl:t no aioob :tei::iea erl:t beneqo svsrl uoy e::inO 
uoY .yisrl::i:tsrl ebia )jisb srl:t to nui llut evsrl ll'uoy 
02 ,nisgs egs22sq :tei::iea erl:t sau o:t been yllsei :t'nob 

.210ob ow:t eaorl:t moil ysws ys:ta 

I tried the binoculars on everything. Aside from 
giving me a dramatic view, they don't do much. 

Hint: You're right. That's what binoculars do 
best, though . 
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.21sluoonid erit ritiw emit rioum bneq2 fnoO :noitulo2 

.gni11eri be1 oi22sb s 2s qu merit 2ev1e2 ~ee2 :>11sO 
erit lo yt2e[sm 1edmo2 erit 1ebnoq ot emit e:>lst oO 
.bl1ow :>11sb erit ni ynoolsd erit tto tzui eqso2-1egiv 

In the first room of the dark side hatchery, there are 
doors on the right and left. The right leads to more 
corridors and rooms; the left leads to a dead end 
laboratory. In fact, I usually end up dead if I play with 
anything in any of the rooms here! 

Hint: When in the dark world, don't touch anything you 
don't have to. They'll stuff you in an incubator and that 
will be the end of your adventure. 

2qsri1eq tqeoxe ,e1eriwon 2bsel mo01 2iriT :noitulo2 
y1021uo s 1erlA .emit bet2sw riguo1rit ritseb _iuoy o~ 
.evlo2 ot 2el:s::s:uq 1erito evsri uoY .evsel ,no1toeq2n1 

There's no way out of the dark side jail! How am I 
supposed to finish this game if I can't get out of this cell? 

Hint: You need some artifacts from your world to make 
an escape. Since the dark side jailer confiscates your 
possessions, you will just have to put the necessary 
items there ahead of time . 

• 

Hints & Tips 

,noitst2 erit ts 2eibbud 1uoy ti2iv uoy e1ole8 :noitulo2 
.L ni bnuol qs102 lsmuoi erit bse1 ot been uoy 
s evsri lliw uoy tsrit 2e1u2ni 2iriT .evs1g 2'nsgee>toM 
ed ,rinse no lisi ot og uoy e1ole8 .lleo 1uoy ni wolliq 
bns ,yenom emo2 ,niq yddod s evsri uoy tsrit nisneo 
s ezis1 nerit ,wolliq erit 1ebnu ezerit eosl9 .2evolg erit 
tev iuoy b1sug erit wori2 .quo nit erit ritiw 2u:>lou1 
bns lisi eno lo tuo e1s uoy bns b1so ee1=i lisL lo tuO 

.txen erit moil eqso2e ot ybse1 

Is there a way out of the dark side hatchery? I've 
been wandering around in those first few rooms for 
hours. 

Hint: Yes, a whole dark world awaits. Your eyes 
probably are not used to the grimness of this place 
yet; go outside to let them adjust. Pay attention to 
the mouse pointer as you move it about. If it 
changes status from a question mark to an 
exclamation mark, you may have discovered a way 
to open some dark side doors. 

.ievel s 1ol ynoolsd erit no ebi2tuo :>looJ :noitulo2 
:>11sb 1etuo erit ot 1oob erit bns 2evolg gni2u 2irit llu9 

.level 1ewol erit no 2neqo bl1ow 

I can't cross the bridge on the dark side. Dark Fido 
won't let me! 
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Hint: Your drinking buddy Delbert might be of some 
help there. Be sure to meet him if he asks to visit. 

bns e2uorl 1uoy ebi2ed tiedleO teeM :noitulo2 
ysb no M9 00:8 ts egs1sg erlt ot 1oob erlt ebi2tuo 
s 2niged erl eierlw bisy 2irl ot mirl wollo1 .owt 
ll'eH .rl::ito::i2 mirl 1ettO .gob 2irl rltiw rl::itel lo emsg 
uoY .emorl 1ol bserl bns ,emsg erlt qot2 ,ti >lniib 
no bnuorl llerl erlt 10l ti evs2 bns >l::iit2 erlt qu 1erltsg 
erlt bns m2srl::i erlt otni ti 22ot t2uL .ebi2 >11sb erlt 

.2wollol t2sed live 

Everything I touch seems to kill me! 

Hint: Put something between you and the devices 

you try out. 

lo1tno::i bns 21evel no 2evolg erlt e2U :noitulo2 
lo leel erlt 2e>lil2ib ygolonrl::iet tnei::inA .2lensq 

.2bnsrl nsmurl 

Okay, I can escape from the dark side jail but I still 
can't finish the game before Mike falls asleep. 

Hint: You won't be finishing the game on day two, 
anyway, but don't leave the jail without 

the headband . 

• 

Hints & Tips 

ll 'eH .1enoc~i1q wollel 1uoy qlerl nerlt Jle21uoy ee11 :noitulo2 
t2sq ~~en2 ot 2irl! e2U .ytilidi2ivni lo bnsdbserl s uoy 1etto 
erlt t121v bns 2ev1rl::i1A erlt lo tnml ni bisuu rtte>l>le10 erlt 
02 ,e2le gnirltyns 1ol emit evsrl t'now uoY .2ll01::i2lo1eqee>t 
;rlguorlt e::insrl::i erlt evsrl uoy elirlw 1erl eiimbA .emorl nui 
.1eqee>t erlt no 2eye te2 lliw uoy emit t2sl erlt 2i 2irlt 

I think I'm in a spaceship. What good is this thing? Can I fly 
away or what? 

Hint: The Ancients were a traveling race, once. They 
probably used the craft to move here. 

erlt gnitseleb ot ye>I 2i qirl2e::isq2 erlT :noitulo2 
qirl2e::isq2 erlt bne2 uoy nerlW .e::isnem tnei::inA 
ol/1 .101~im erlt ot >lnil yg1ene erlt >lse1d uoy ,ysws 
ysws _ ~1rl2e::isq2 erlt gnibne2 .1evo2201::i on .yg1ene 
02 .yt1l1dom lo ebom y1smi1q '2neils erlt 2etsgen 02ls 
,nisgs nerlT .ytimete 1ol e1s yerlt eierlw >l::iut2 ei'yerlt 
... ysw 1erltons >lnil erlt rl2ildst2e-e1 trlgim yerlt 

.tls1::i neils erlt ni ebi1 yo[ s 1ol og ton ns::i uoy ,ol/1 
02 ,yswyns gnol eioled uoy lli>I bluow oy1dme erlT 
~ys>lo ,ysbot lle21uoy bns bliow erlt evs2 01 y1112u[ 

How do I get rid of the spaceship? I've activated the 
controls but nothing happens. 
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Hint: The Ancients don ' t leave their spacecraft 
running for eons. Perhaps like a car, this one is put 
up on blocks to preserve it. 

1uoq bns sgs1sg srlt 1ol bssrl ,ss1rlt ysb nO :noitulo2 
.s1srlt 1s:::i srlt lo )!nst 2sg srlt otni rl:::ito:::i2 lo slttod s 
srlT .sbi2 )!16b srlt ot nu1 nsrlt bn6 snigns srlt t16t2 
bstimil y1sv 6 1ol slidomotu6 srlt lsul lliw rl:::ito:::i2 
2'qirl2 srlt st6vit:::>6 ,sbi2 )!16b srlt no s:::inO .smit 
srlt 26 rl:::>t6w lliw s)!iM .tixs bn6 1svsl lsn6q lo1tno:::i 

.y6w6 2bssq2 tl61:::> 

I sent the space craft into the void but the game 
isn't over. 

Hint: You need a tool to destroy the mirror. 

yll6nigi10) 16lls:::i srlt ni snot2 s2ool srlT :noitulo2 
.2ys)! 16:::> srlt bsl6s:::ino:::i (n6gss)!:::iM yd )!:::i6d trlgu01d 
srlt nirltiw ti s:::i61q bn6 sbi2 )!16b srlt ot snot2 srlt s)!6T 
SX6 srlt no snot2 srlt s2U .2uxsn 1swoq '2tnsi:::inA 
1uoy stslqmo:::i uoy 1stlA .1smm6rl 6 s)!6m ot slbn6rl 
16t2 srlt ot llsws16l bid ,s:::>61q livs 2irlt ni 22sni2ud 
,tail y1otnsvni 1uoy gni2U .rlt16S ot ollsrl bn6 qirl2 
srlt rl26m2 .snot2 srlt rltiw slbn6rl sx6 srlt snidmo:::i 
.bliow srlt bns ,s)!iM ,uoy-svil 116 uoy bn6 1011im 
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Maps 

NORMAL WORLD MAP 

CELLAR 

KITCHEN BATHROOM 
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BEDROOM 

BALCONY CAR 

SIDE 
OF GARAGE 

HOUSE 

DELBERTS 
YARO 

BARBER 

LIBRARY 

LIBRARIAN'S 
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STACKS STACK D 

STACK B STACK C 



Ma p s 

DARK WORLD MAP 

ANCIENTS 

POWER 
NEXUS 

STARSHIP 

KEEPER 
OF THE 

SCROLLS 
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OREKKETH 
FACTORY 

CATACOMBS 
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DISTANT 
CATACOMBS 

PATH 
TO 

CATACOMBS 
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OF 

HATCHERY 

PATH 
TO 
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ABYSS 

DARK 
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TURBO LIFE FORCE 
LIFT 1 LEECH 

DESIGN 
ROOM 

HATCHERY 
ENTRY 

NURSERY 

LABORATORY 

DARK DARK 
PRISON PRISON 

INTERIOR CORRIDOR 

Does every object have a use? Where are the car 
keys? For the answers to these and other riddles, 
read the following inventory of normal world and 
dark side objects. The first line names an item, the 
second line tells what it is used for, and the third 
line tells you where to find it. 

AXE HANDLE 
Use with stone to make a hammer 
Delivered by postman on day three. 

BINOCULARS 
Not needed, but can be used from roof of Tuttle's 
tomb and dark side observatory 
Observatory 

BLUEPRINTS 
Read them to find out about secret passage 
On desk in study 
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BOBBY PIN 
Use to pick lock in dark side prison cell 
Floor of library 

BUSINESS CARD 
Use to get out of normal world jail 
Given by Delbert when Mike buys scotch 

CAR KEYS 
Use to start car 
Under stone in cellar 

CLOCK KEY 
Use to open clock 
Joe Tuttle's urn in tomb 

CRACKERS 
Not needed 
Store 

CROWBAR 
Use to open trunk in attic 
Trunk of car 

Inventory 

GLOVES 
Protects Mike when pulling levers 
Glove compartment 

GUN 
Possessing it keeps dark sergeant from shooting 
Mike 
Police Station- Normal World 

HAMMER 
Use to break mirror 
Constructed from stone and axe handle 

HEADBAND 
Use to pass Drekketh guard 
Sargo 

INSECTICIDE 
Not needed 
Store 

JOURNAL 
Read it to find out about mirror-reading it triggers 
delivery of Mirror Shard 
Trunk in attic 
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JOURNAL SCRAP #1 
Read it to learn how to enter Tuttle mausoleum 
Book in aisle C in library 

JOURNAL SCRAP #2 
Read it to enable Mike to leave objects under pillow 
in normal world jail cell 
McKeegan's grave 

LIBRARY CARO 
Give it to librarian to obtain journal scrap #1 
Raincoat pocket 

MICROFICHE 
Use with microfiche reader to learn where car keys are 
Keeper of the Scrolls 

MIRROR SHARD 
Place in mirror to allow Mike to walk through to the 
dark world 
Delivered by postman on day two 

MONEY 
Use to buy items in the store 
Already in inventory; no more to find 

• 

OLIVES 
Not needed 
Store 

ROPE 

Inventory 

Tie to gargoyle on balcony so Mike can evade cops 
Secret room, second floor 

SARDINES 
Not needed 
Store 

SCOTCH#1 
Give to Delbert to get stick 
Store 

SCOTCH#2 
Pour into gas tank of car to allow Mike to start it 
Store 

SHOVEL 
Use to dig up McKeegan's grave 
Dark world catacombs 



SOY SAUCE 
Not needed 
Store 

STICK 

Inventory 

Play fetch with dark Fido to get past the bridge 
Delbert's yard 

STONE 
Use with axe handle to make hammer 
Floor of cellar 

WATCH 
Not needed, but can be used to keep track of game 
time 
Behind trunk in attic 

• 

DAY ONE 

Mike wakes up with a severe headache-he'll have 
plenty of them, so get him out of bed and through 
the door on the right to enter the bathroom. In the 
medicine cabinet there, you'll find an unlimited 
supply of aspirin . Mike only needs one dose per 
visit, so just change the mouse pointer to the hand 
icon, use it on the mirror by clicking the left button, 
and Mike takes it from there. Headache abated, click 
the hand on the shower stall so Mike can make 
himself presentable. 

Next you'll need the library card. Proceed to the 
second upstairs bedroom through the right hand door 
of the bathroom. You'll detect the libr§ry card in the 
pocket of the raincoat if you activate the exclamation 
mark icon and click on the pocket a few times . 
Activate the hand icon and click on the pocket with 
the left button. Mike should take the card. You may 
view it if you wish through the inventory controls . 
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Go downstairs. On your office desk you'll find plans 
to Mike ' s new home, and they do show a secret 
passage in both the study and the bedroom where 
Mike sleeps . Now that you know there is a door 
here, you can use the hand to open it. It has a 
tendency to close behind you, so go back and open 
it. Climb the ladder. On the second floor you'll fin? 
some rope; take it. Exit the passage but make sure it 
remains open. If either of the secret doors close, 
they can cause problems for you on the dark side. 

Depending on how much time you've tak~n, the 
doorbell may be ringing. If so, run downstairs and 
answer it so it will stop. Surprised by the package? 
Now head back upstairs, and go straight to the attic. 
There's a watch under the largest trunk; you can 
move the trunk using the hand icon on the lower 
right corner. Take the watch and wind it. The an~ient 
timepiece will help you keep track of game time, 
naturally. Now that you've moved the chest, you can 
step out onto the balcony. Tie the rope to the 
gargoyle you find there, thus providing a secondary 
means of access to the house. For some reason, the 
architect left a back door out of the plans, but the 
rope makes for fairly quick egresses. 

Now, exit to the balcony again, climb down the rope 
and enter the garage from the rear. Open the trunk 
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of the car and examine the area . You should 
discover a crowbar. Take it. Go ahead and climb 
inside the car to take the gloves out of the glove 
compartment. Head around the house to the front 
and read your paper that's lying there . Go back 
inside, run to the attic, and open the trunk on the 
right with the crowbar. You'll find interesting 
reading there . Go back outside and move right 
towards the heart of Woodland Hills. 

Once in town, you'll need to visit the library and the 
grocery store. In the library you must find the bobby 
pin on the floor in front of the taciturn librarian. Look 
hard; it's there. Give the young lady the library card 
you found earlier. She perks up enough to send you 
to aisle C. Once there, click on a green book to 
receive an important message. Read the message, 
but there's little else you can do in the library for the 
moment. 

Also on your first visit to town you'll need to pick up 
a bottle of scotch . Delbert makes an appearance, 
hands you a Get Out of Jail Free card, and asks you 
over to his place tomorrow at six. Anyway, if you 
tried to open the clock in the living room, you know 
you need a key. Who has the key? Old Man Tuttle, 
long dead . Exit through the front door and head Jeft 
to the graveyard . 
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Read the diary excerpt to discover how to open the 
Tuttle crypt. Inside you ' ll find some urns. Joe Tuttle 
had the key in him during cremation so you can find 
it in his ashes now. 

Go home and open the clock case to find the John 
McKeegan nameplate. You should still have plenty 
of time left for snooping, so prowl around the house 
until the librarian calls . Perhaps she ' s coming 
around, Mike? No, she just has a book for you, so 
run back into town and pick it up. Now go home 
again and hit the hay. Your second day in Woodland 
Hills proves much rougher than the first . 

DAY TWO 

Take your aspirin, shower, and kill some time. Listen 
to the car radio if you have not heard the ethereal 
voice yet. The missing fragment of your parlor 
mirror arrives and you need to slip it into place. This 
completes the portal to the dark side. Cross over. 

Take a moment to adjust to the abrupt palette 
change. After the gray scale seems natural or at 
least familiar, you'll notice two doors. Take the right 
one to the room with skulls. From this point on, the 
speed of a walk through may actually be a welcome 
evil. You will not see everything there is to see, but, 
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on the other hand, you will not stagger through dark 
world pitfalls, either. 

Enter the room to your left. On a table you'll find 
plans for embryo implantation . Mike Dawson figures 
prominently. At least you know for sure what ' s 
causing those headaches. Now move through the 
door on the right. This one corresponds to the secret 
passage door downstairs back in the other world . 

Step into the recessed turbo-lift. You'll discorporate 
and then reintegrate on the next level. Head left to 
the observation deck. On the wall between the two 
doors (you just exited via the one on the left) you'll 
find a switch. Use the gloves to activate it so you 
don't electrocute yourself. Return to the turbo-lift 
and then the room with the skulls. There should be 
an open door now. Go through it. Bear left until you 
find the shovel. Return to the mirror portal and cross 
over. 

Take a trip to the graveyard and exhume John 
McKeegan. He won't mind, even if the police do. In 
fact, he wanted you to have the last bit of his journal 
that you will find there. Read it. 

Meanwhile, the police have staked out your house 
and soon you'll find yourself incarcerated. Since you 
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have the Get Out of Jail Free card , you ' ll be out 
soon, but first you need to stow some supplies 
for your next trip to the dark side. By now you 
may have figured out that the aliens dwell in a 
roughly parallel universe and that some of what 
happens here corresponds to what happens 
there. So leave behind the gloves, the money, 
and the pin. You ' ll be amazed what this simple 
technology can do to an ancient race! Stick these 
three things under the pillow and grab the tin cup 
on your cot. Rattle it on the bars and when the 
guard comes, hand him Delbert's card . The police 
should set you free in plenty of time to meet 
Delbert out back of your house, so take a second 
to steal their gun . 

Delbert will not appear in his yard; he ' s going to 
wait for you by your garage in back of your 
house. Once you meet up , Delbert invites you 
over and begins to play fetch with his dog. 
Obviously, Delbert has weighty matters to ponder 
and he ignores you completely until you offer him 
scotch. After drinking up, Delbert takes his leave; 
the dog follows. You take the stick. 

Thanks to this late rondevous with Delbert, time 
is of the essence. Even a few minor goofs can end 
Mike's life prematurely . 
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Cross the portal, take the first door on the right and 
then the door that pulling the lever opened. Follow the 
road on your right until you encounter Dark Fido, the 
bridge guardian. Throw the stick into the abyss and 
the watchdog chases after it, never to be seen again. 
Continue to the right until you reach the dark side 
equivalent of the police station . The Dark Sergeant 
takes you into custody and takes away your gun. 

Thank heavens for synchronicity! Grab the items 
under your cot pillow. Use the bobby pin on the door; 
you ' ll need to repeat this action to pick the lock 
successfully. Across the way, Sargo implores you for 
aid . If you swap the bobby pin for his headband, you 
can storm the Archives while invisible! Exit the 
building and continue right. Walk past the Drekketh 
Guard with impudence and enter the Archives to meet 
the Keeper of the Scrolls. Activate the machinery and 
she appears, then gives you a roll of microfiche. Run 
home, pronto! Mike needs his sleep. 

DAY THREE 

Take aspirin and shower; Mike needs to be in top 
form today. Wait on a package delivery arranged by 
the Keeper of the Scrolls . Within the box you will 
find an axe handle. You may now save yourself and 
the world. 
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To solve the mystery of the microfiche, head to the 
library to use the microfiche reader in the periodicals 
room. Don't use the front door; you never know if 
the pol ice have Mike staked out, but they never hide 
in the bushes out back. Just use the rope to avoid 
any confrontations. 

Read the microfiche . Home improvement? Who 
cares? Well, now you know that there ' s a loose 
stone in the cellar, and probably something inside. 
On your way home, pick up a second bottle of 
scotch. 

Enter the house through the rear, and head to the 
cellar. Locate the loose stone. Take the stone and 
look again to discover a set of car keys. 

Take the stone back to the dark side power nexus. 
Energize the stone, then use the stone on the axe 
handle to make a hammer. Anything you'd like to 
smash? Save it for the mirror. Return to earth and go 
to the car. Pour the scotch into the gas tank, then 
slide behind the wheel to use the keys on the 
ignition. 

Cross the portal one last time and enter the 
spacecraft. Use the gloves on the lever to initiate 
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lift-off, then run outside. After the animated 
sequence, you ' ll be returned to earth; smash the 
mirror with the hammer. You saved the earth and 
saved your brain . You even get the girl ! 
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Cyberdreams 
~med in 1990, Cyberdreams creates high quality 

entertainment software for home computers and 
dedicated games systems. The twist? Each product 
is designed, scripted and storyboarded by game 
play experts and top designers from other mediums. 
You might say every game company has a team of 
play experts, but just who are these outside 
designers? People who discourse the future for a 
living, whether cinematic or fictitious. 

For Syd Mead, industrial designer par excellence, 
Cyberdreams gives him the chance to work in the 
entertainment industry as never before. Mead's 
ergo-modern touch graced the films Bladerunner, 
201 O, Aliens, Star Trek: The Motion Picture, and 
Tron. What breathless wonders can this futurist 
offer computer gaming diversions? 

Cyber Race, possibly the greatest racing challenge 
in the universe, will bring together the best known 
drivers from across the galaxy in competition on the 
most challenging tracks imaginable. Each driver 
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represents his native world, hopes to outmaneuver 
his rivals, and bring the glory home. It can get dirty 
out there on the multi - lane racing sphere where 
rules hold no sway. Vehicles can suddenly and 
mysteriously demagnetize to fly off the secure track 
and crash into the inside wall. Racers must survive 
not only the competition, but the track as well. 

Working from a more literary perspective, Harlan 
Ellison supplies the ideas to fuel No Mouth (working 
title), a riveting science fiction adventure based on 
his wildly popular story, I Have No Mouth, And I 
Must Scream. Ellison's writing trophy case includes 
eight and a half Hugo Awards, three Nebulas, and 
four Writer's Guild Awards for the Most Outstanding 
Teleplays. If writers blue ribbons do not mean much 
to you, you may remember some of Ellison's 
television; he has written scripts for The Outer 
Limits, The Alfred Hitchcock Hour, Star Trek, and the 
return of The Twilight Zone. No doubt this prolific 
savant will take No Mouth to the limits of 
cyberspace. 

Look for Cyber Race in the Spring of 1993. 
No Mouth for the fall of 1993. 
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H.R. Giger at the door to his bar in Chur, Switzerland. 

Scrapbook 

DARK SEED producer/designer, Mike Dawson ( namesake 
for the games main character) explores Giger's studio. 

Inside H.R. Giger's studio in Zurich. 
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A skeleton hangs from the rafters in H.R. Giger's studio. 

H.R. Giger (left) and Patrick Ketchum (Cyberdreams 
President & CEO) in his home in Zurich, Switzerland. 

Scrapbook 

H.R. Giger's "Alien," 
from the movie of the same name. 
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A look at H.R. Giger's fantastic imagination. 
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H.R. Giger (middle) and Cyberdreams Art Director, 
Paul Drzewiecki, (right) discuss the transformation 
of Giger's artwork to the computer screen . 
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Open the door to this macabre piece of furniture and 
you'll find bizarre face masks. 

A look inside H.R. Giger's studio. 
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Cyberdreams' President & CEO, Patrick Ketchum, 
Holds a glass case with a shrunken head inside 
while visiting H.R. Giger's Home. 
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